Join Colorado State University alumni and friends who have earned law degrees at the fourth annual

**Colorado State University**

**Rams Juris Doctor Networking Dinner**

**Idea to Market: Business, Legal, and Ethical Issues Facing Those who Represent Investors and Start-ups**

featuring a panel of experts in the field of technology commercialization, development, and transfer

**Wade Troxell** • Associate Dean for Research and Economic Development, CSU Engineering

**Mark Lupa** • Venture Capitalist, High Country Venture LLC

**Steve Dupont** • Partner, Gross Hartman

**Linda Schutjer** • Senior Associate Legal Counsel, CSU System

**Tickets:** $100 • **Table Sponsorships** $1,200

*Proceeds will support the Bob Lawrence Gateway to Law Scholarship.*

**Wednesday, Feb. 29, 2012**

5:30 p.m. - Reception
6:30 p.m. - Dinner and Program

**Denver Athletic Club**

1325 Glenarm Place, Denver, Colo.

Continuing Legal Education credit will be available for this event: one ethics credit and two general education credits.

To register, please visit Advancing.colostate.edu/CLA/RamsJD2012 or call the Office of CSU Events at (970) 491-4601.

Rams Juris Doctor Steering Committee

Dennis Graham • Gene Lang • Bill Leone • Robin Nolan • Mike Nosler
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